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CITY COUNCIL 
AGENDA REPORT 

 

Subject: COUNCIL / COMMITTEE GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE 
 
Recommendation(s) 
 
Phase I – Establish Committees 
 
1. That Bylaw 27/2013, being a Bylaw to Establish and Define the Functions of the 

Community Services Policy Committee and Internal Services Policy Committee, 
be read a first time. 

 
2. That Bylaw 27/2013 be read a second time. 

 
3. That unanimous consent be given for consideration of third reading of Bylaw 

27/2013. 
 

4. That Bylaw 27/2013 be read a third and final time. 
 
5. That Administration prepare a Terms of Reference for consideration by Council 

on June 16, 2014 for the establishment of an ad hoc committee to assist 
Administration with transitional matters leading to commencement of the two-
committee governance structure and subsequent evaluation of the two-
committee governance structure. 

 
Phase II – Provide for Membership on the Ad Hoc Committee 
 
6. That the Nominating Committee provide, for Council’s consideration on July 7, 

2014, recommendations for members for the two-committee transitional ad hoc 
committee. 

 
Phase III – Consider Implementation Matters 
 
7. That the ad hoc committee meet between July 7, 2014 and September 12, 

2014 to address all implementation matters for the new governance structure. 
 

8. That the ad hoc committee provide Council with their recommendations on 
October 6, 2014 for implementation of the new governance structure. 
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9. That in conjunction with the Organizational Meeting in October, 2014 Council 
appoint members to the Internal Services Policy Committee and Community 
Services Policy Committee, with terms starting in January, 2015. 
 

10. That Administration amend internal processes to accommodate the new 
governance structure by December 15, 2014. 

 
Phase IV – Evaluation of Trial Period 
 
11. That the ad hoc committee undertake an evaluation of the two-committee 

governance structure in Q4 of 2015 and make recommendations to Council 
prior to the end of 2015. 

 
Purpose of Report 
 
Passage of the recommended motions would initiate the recommendations of the 
Municipal Governance Review Committee to establish two standing Committees of 
Council, the Internal Services Policy Committee (ISPC) and the Community 
Services Policy Committee (CSPC), and repeal the bylaw that establishes the 
Standing Committee on Finance (SCF). 
 
Council Direction 
 
On April 16, 2012, Council approved the following resolution: 
 

(C219-2012) 
That a review of the City's governance framework be initiated, based on the 
Terms of Reference provided as Attachment 1 to the Municipal Governance 
Review report dated April 2, 2012, to recommend a modified governance 
model (including required policy amendments) that maintain the 
characteristics of policy governance and appropriate delegation of 
authorities, while softening the rigid demarcation between Council and 
Administration; and 
That the governance review recommendations be provided to Council prior 
to the next election, with the intent that the recommendations could be 
implemented for the new Council to take office in October 2013. 

 
On May 22, 2012, Council approved the following resolution: 
 

(C290-2012) 
That Mayor Crouse, Councillor Brodhead and Councillor Parker be 
appointed to the Municipal Governance Review Committee.  

 
On March 18, 2013, Council passed five motions to approve recommendations 
from the Municipal Governance Review Committee, including direction to 
Administration to prepare bylaws for Council for consideration at the July 2, 2013 
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Council Meeting that would establish the ISPC and CSPC and remove the SCF. 
 
At the July 2, 3013 meeting of Council, Council directed the change in governance 
structure be brought forward for Council’s consideration in March, 2014.   
 
Background and Discussion 
 
In 2012, a committee of Council was formed to review the City’s governance 
structure and systems.  This Governance Review Committee consisted of Mayor 
Crouse and Councillors Brodhead and Parker, with support from contracted 
experts and senior administrative officials.  
 
On March 18, 2013, the Committee presented its final recommendations to Council 
which proposed adjustments to City policy, bylaws, delegations, governance 
systems, and committees.  Recommendations included implementing an alternate 
governance structure (consisting of Council and two Standing Committees of 
Council, the ISPC and the CSPC) for a trial period of ten weeks.  After this trial 
period, Council could assess whether to permanently adopt the new governance 
model which could be implemented immediately following the 2013 Municipal 
Election. 
 
With the proposed governance structure, it was envisioned that in a typical month, 
rather than holding three Council Meetings and one SCF meeting, there would be 
two Council Meetings and one meeting each of ISPC and CSPC.  If each 
committee was made up of three Councillors (and the Mayor as an ex-officio 
member) this could reduce the number of meetings that each Councillor would be 
required to attend along with the associated workloads.  Also, each committee 
would deal primarily with matters originating from, or related to, particular City 
Divisions thereby potentially reducing the need for key members of Administration 
to attend four meetings per month. 
 
It is assumed that matters considered by the two committees would be thoroughly 
debated before being recommended to Council which would make many of these 
matters good candidates for approval through the Consent Agenda or otherwise 
could greatly reduce the time discussing these matters at Council Meetings, 
thereby resulting in more efficient Council Meetings and potentially further reducing 
workloads for all members of council.  Also, if ISPC and CSPC were delegated 
decision making authority for particular matters, the number of matters that would 
otherwise result in recommendations to Council could also be reduced. 
 
As Administration began planning the implementation of the pilot testing of the two-
committee structure, it became apparent that there were problems with the timing 
that would reduce the chances of the pilot resulting in an adequate assessment of 
the structure.  It was felt that the test period was too short for participants to fully 
understand the proposed structure or to fully realize the benefits that might be 
gained from it.  A longer test period would allow an opportunity for Council 
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Members to gradually modify their work behaviors and better understand the 
proposed model.  Also the short test period was split by Council’s four-week 
summer hiatus from regular Council Meetings which would break the continuity of 
the test and the rapidly required implementation would not allow a large enough 
number of matters to flow through the entire Administration-to-Committee-to-
Council cycle for a thorough evaluation. 
 
As such, Administration recommends that the trial period for the two-committee 
structure begin in January 2015 and conclude at the end of December 2015.  This 
would allow adequate time working within the new governance structure to fully 
understand what the benefits and shortcomings of this model would be.  Also, 
beginning the trial period in January 2015 would allow those members of Council 
who were first elected in 2013 to have experienced a full year serving on Council, 
thereby giving them a better understanding the current governance structure which 
will better allow them to make an informed comparison to the alternate structure 
when evaluating it following the trial period. 
 
Implications of Recommendation(s) 
 
a) Financial: 

There may be a minor reduction in operational costs due to a reduction in staff 
overtime costs if meeting attendance requirements for staff decline, otherwise 
there are no additional cost implications anticipated. 
 

b) Legal / Risk: 
None at this time. 
 

c) Program or Service:   
• There are no anticipated impacts to programs or service delivery, although 

Council Members may experience changes to their individual workloads and 
the manner in which they conduct their work as they learn to work within a 
different governance structure. 

 
d) Organizational: 

• A trial period would provide experience and insight to Council Members and 
Administration that would provide a basis for an comparison of the City’s 
current governance structure to the structure recommended by the 
Municipal Governance Review Committee. 

• Implementation of an alternative governance structure may improve the 
efficiency of governance and decision-making processes. 

 
Alternatives and Implications Considered 
 
If Council does not wish to support the recommendation, the following alternatives 
could be considered: 
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Alternative 1.  Council could consider the following motion:  
 

“That Council directs Administration to prepare the appropriate motions for 
Council to reconvene the Municipal Governance Review Committee to 
conduct further research into alternate governance structures and present 
recommendations to Council.” 

 
This alternative would be appropriate if Council is interested in further exploration 
of alternative governance structures before deciding whether to proceed with a 
trial, or if Council would prefer to devise a different governance structure other than 
either the status quo or the model being proposed. 

 
Alternative 2.  Council could consider the following motion: 
 

“That no further action be taken to implement a two-committee Council 
governance structure until further notice.” 

 
Alternative 3.  Council could consider implementation of the two-committee 
governance structure without an evaluation period by passing the following 
motions: 
 
Phase I – Establish Committees 
 

1. That Bylaw 27/2013, being a Bylaw to Establish and Define the Functions of 
the Community Services Policy Committee and Internal Services Policy 
Committee, be read a first time. 

 
2. That Bylaw 27/2013 be read a second time. 
 
3. That unanimous consent be given for consideration of third reading of Bylaw 

27/2013. 
 
4. That Bylaw 27/2013 be read a third and final time. 

 
5. That Administration prepare a Terms of Reference for consideration by 

Council on June 16, 2014 for the establishment of an ad hoc committee to 
assist Administration with transitional matters leading to commencement of 
the two-committee governance structure. 

 
Phase II – Provide for Membership on the Ad Hoc Committee 
 

6. That the Nominating Committee provide, for Council’s consideration on July 
7, 2014, recommendations for members for the two-committee transitional 
ad hoc committee. 
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Phase III – Consider Implementation Matters 
 

7. That the ad hoc committee meet between July 7, 2014 and September 12, 
2014 to address all implementation matters for the new governance 
structure. 
 

8. That the ad hoc committee provide Council with their recommendations on 
October 6, 2014 for implementation of the new governance structure. 

 
9. That in conjunction with the Organizational Meeting in October, 2014 

Council appoint members to the Internal Services Policy Committee and 
Community Services Policy Committee, with terms starting in January, 
2015. 

 
10. That Administration amend internal processes to accommodate the new 

governance structure by December 15, 2014. 
 

Phase IV – No Evaluation of Trial Period 
 

Under this Alternative, Council would exercise their decision-making authority to 
make any required changes to this governance structure on an as needed basis. 
 
Strategic Connections 
 
a) Council’s Strategic Outcomes and Priorities (See Policy C-CG-02) 

• CULTIVATE EXCELLENCE IN GOVERNMENT:  A responsive, accountable 
government that delivers value to the community. 

 
b) Long Term Plans (e.g. MDP, Social Master Plan, Cultural Master Plan, etc.) 

N/A 
 

c) Corporate Objectives (See Corporate Business Plan) 
• Attract and retain high quality employees 
• Deliver programs and services that meet or exceed our standards 
• Exercise strong fiscal management 
• Ensure our customers are very satisfied 
This initiative has the potential to improve the efficiency of Council’s 
governance and decision-making processes, which in turn could have 
incremental benefits in each of these areas 

 
d) Council Policies 

If, following a trial period and evaluation, full implementation of some version of 
an alternative governance structure were to occur, further amendments may be 
required to various Council Policies, most likely in the C-CG series, which 
primarily addresses matters of council governance. 
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e) Other Plans or Initiatives (Business Plans, Implementation Strategies, etc.) 
N/A 

 
Attachment(s) 
 
1. Bylaw 27/2013, Bylaw 27/2013, A Bylaw to Establish and Define the Functions 

of the Community Services Policy Committee and Internal Services Policy 
Committee 

2. March 18, 2013 Agenda Report - Governance Review Recommendations 
(including Attachment 1 only) 

3. July 2, 2013 Agenda Report - Bylaws For Removal Of The Standing Committee 
Of Finance, The Formation Of A Community Services Policy Committee And 
An Internal Services Policy Committee  

 
Originating Department(s): Legislative Services 
Author(s): 
General Manager Approval: 

Chris Belke, Chief Legislative Officer 
Maya Pungur-Buick, GM, Corporate Strategic Services 

 
City Manager Signature:   

Date: 
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CITY OF ST. ALBERT 
 

BYLAW 27/2013 
 

A Bylaw to Establish and Define the Functions of the 
Community Services Policy Committee and Internal Services Policy Committee 

 
WHEREAS: 
 

i. Section 145 of the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. M-26, 
provides that Council may pass bylaws to establish and define the 
functions of council committees; and 
 

ii. Council wishes to establish council committees to focus and streamline 
certain of its governance functions and in so doing, maximize the City’s 
organizational effectiveness; 

 
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the City of St. Albert, duly assembled, hereby 
ENACTS AS FOLLOWS: 
 

Title 
 
1. This Bylaw may be referred to as the “Policy Committees Bylaw”. 
 

Definitions 
2. In this Bylaw: 
 

i. “Bylaw” means this Policy Committees Bylaw; 
 

ii. “Chair” means the chairperson of either Committee; 
 
iii. “City” means the municipal corporation of the City of St. Albert or, 

where the context so requires, the area contained within the 
boundaries of the City; 

 
iv. “City Manager” means the City’s chief administrative officer; 
 
v. “Committee” means, as the context dictates, either the Community 

Services Policy Committee or the Internal Services Policy 
Committee;   

 
vi “Council” means the municipal council of the City of St. Albert; 
 
vii. “Councillor” means an active member of Council; 
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viii. “Interested Party" means an individual or group specifically invited 
by a Committee to attend a particular Committee meeting to 
address an item on the Committee's agenda; 

 
ix. “Mayor” means the City’s chief elected official;  
 
x. “Member” means a member of a Committee; 
 
xi “Procedure Bylaw” means Bylaw 35/2009 and includes any 

amendments or successor bylaws thereto; 
 
xii. “Section” and “Subsection” mean, respectively, a section or 

subsection of this Bylaw; and  
 
xiii. “Term” means a Member’s term of service on a Committee. 

 
Establishment of Committees 

 
3. There is hereby established the following Council committees: 

 
i. the Community Services Policy Committee; and 
ii. the Internal Services Policy Committee. 

 
Committee Roles and Responsibilities 

 
4. (1) Subject to the Municipal Government Act, its Regulations and any 

other applicable legislation that may allocate certain municipal 
functions to Council or other specified authority, the Community 
Services Policy Committee may consider governance and policy 
matters that relate generally to services the City provides directly to 
the community, which matters are described in Schedule A to this 
Bylaw. 
 

 (2) Subject to the Municipal Government Act, its Regulations and any 
other applicable legislation that may allocate certain municipal 
functions to Council or other specified authority, the Internal 
Services Policy Committee may consider governance and policy 
matters that relate generally to the City’s internal, administrative 
functions, which matters are described in Schedule B to this Bylaw. 

   
Appointments and Membership 

 
5. The Community Services Policy Committee shall consist of the Mayor in 

an ex-officio capacity, plus three (3) other Councillors appointed by 
Council. 
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6. The Internal Services Policy Committee shall consist of the Mayor in an 
ex-officio capacity, plus three (3) other Councillors appointed by Council, 
which Councillors are not Members of the Community Services Policy 
Committee. 

 
7. Except where a Member is appointed to fill a membership vacancy, each 

appointed Members’ membership term shall take effect immediately upon 
appointment. 

Terms 
 

8. Terms of appointment to the Committees shall be for one (1) year, 
however at the end of that term year: 
 
i. at least one (1) but not more than two (2) appointed Members of 

the Community Services Policy Committee shall be re-appointed to 
that Committee; and 

 
ii. at least one (1) but not more than two (2) appointed Members of 

the Internal Services Policy Committee shall be re-appointed to that 
Committee. 

 
iii. Members of each Committee who are not re-appointed to that 

Committee shall be appointed to the other Committee. 
 

9. Any Member shall be eligible for re-appointment at the end of the 
Member’s term of service on the Committee. 

 
Vacancies 

 
10. (1) If, for any reason, a Member vacates his or her membership on a 

Committee during that Member’s Term, Council shall appoint a 
replacement Member. 

 
 (2) A replacement Member shall serve the remainder of the vacating 

Member’s Term.  
 

(3) Notwithstanding Section 6, a replacement Member may be a 
concurrent Member of both Committees.  
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Quorum, Meetings and Rules of Procedure 
 

11. A quorum at any Committee meeting shall be two (2) Members of the 
Committee, however the Mayor’s attendance shall not be counted towards 
quorum. 

 
12. Notwithstanding section 6, if a Committee Member is unable to attend a 

meeting any available Councillor may serve as a replacement for the 
meeting.  Where more than one Councillor is available, of those 
Councillors, the next to be appointed Deputy Mayor shall serve as the 
Committee replacement for the meeting.  

  
13. (1) Each Committee shall designate a Member to serve, for the Term,   

 
i. as Chair; and  
ii. as Vice Chair. 
 

(2) The Vice Chair shall act in the Chair’s absence. 
 
14. Each Committee shall meet in accordance with a regular meeting 

schedule as approved by Council.  Special meetings of each Committee 
may be called in accordance with the Procedure Bylaw.  

 
15. In ensuring that a respective Committee fulfills its roles and responsibilities 

as defined in this Bylaw, a Chair shall undertake the following: 
 

i. serve as a member of the agenda committee as established under 
the Procedure Bylaw; 

ii. sign minutes of the Committee proceedings along with the City 
Manager; 

iii. liaise with Administration; and 
iv. act as the spokesperson for the Committee. 
  

16. The precedence of rules governing the procedures and conduct of each 
Committee is as follows, from high to low: 

  
i. the Municipal Government Act, associated Regulations or other 

applicable legislation; 
ii. this Bylaw;  
iii. the Procedure Bylaw; 
iv. policies, procedures and guidelines that are applicable to the 

Committee; 
v. Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised. 

 
Non-Voting Participants and Attendees 

 
17. The City Manager may: 
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i. attend any regular Committee meeting, including any in camera 

session;  
ii. act as a discussion facilitator and information resource for 

Members; 
iii. act as Committee Coordinator and meeting Secretary; and 
iv. not make motions or vote on any issue before the Committee. 

 
18. A Member may invite an Interested Party to speak to an issue before a 

Committee, however the Interested Party may not make motions or vote 
on any issue before the Committee.  

 
19. Any Councillor may attend any regular Committee meeting, including any 

in camera session, and may provide input at the Chair’s discretion, but 
may not debate, make motions or vote on any issue before the 
Committee. 
 

20. A Committee may receive verbal and written presentations from members 
of the public on any matter before the Committee. 
 

Standing Committee on Finance 
 

21. The Standing Committee on Finance Bylaw shall be repealed upon this 
Bylaw coming into force. 

 
22. Bylaw 27/2013 will come into force on January 1, 2015. 
 
 
 
READ a first time this    day of    , 2014. 
 
READ a second time this    day of    , 2014. 
 
READ a third time this    day of    , 2014. 
 
SIGNED AND PASSED this    day of    , 2014. 
 
 
 
      
 MAYOR 
 
 
      
 CHIEF LEGISLATIVE OFFICER 
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Schedule A  
 

Roles and Responsibilities of the Community Services Policy Committee 
 
 
The Community Services Policy Committee may: 
 

• request information or reports from Administration; 
 

• direct Administration to prepare, for the Committee’s consideration, new or 
amended Council policies pertaining to the City’s economic development, 
protective services, recreation, arts and culture, planning and engineering, 
transit and infrastructure, and other community services; 
 

• review and recommend to Council the establishment or amendment of 
policies; 
 

• solicit public input and facilitate consultations when requested by Council; 
 

• receive recommendations from the Community Services Advisory Board 
and the Environmental Advisory Committee; 

 
• approve grants to community organizations through funding within an 

approved budget; 
 

• review and recommend proposed master plans or other strategic priorities 
to Council; 
 

• review and make recommendations to Council on the priority setting 
criteria and recommended capital projects for the City’s long-range capital 
plan; and 
 

• consider any other matter delegated to the Committee by Council or as 
allocated to the Committee by the agenda committee. 
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Schedule B 
 

Roles and Responsibilities of the Internal Services Policy Committee 
 
 

The Internal Services Policy Committee may  
 

• request information or reports from Administration; 
 

• direct Administration to prepare, for the Committee’s consideration, new or 
amended Council policies on the City’s corporate strategic services, 
financial services, taxation and assessment services, information 
technology, human resources, environmental / sustainability services, 
insurance / risk management, and other corporate, internal services;  
 

• review and recommend to Council the establishment or amendment of 
policies; 
 

• solicit public input and facilitate consultations where required; 
 

• approve leases and licenses of municipally-owned lands or facilities that 
exceed the City Manager’s delegated authority, unless specifically 
requiring Council authorization; 
 

• approve contracts and/or agreements that exceed the City Manager’s 
delegated authority, unless specifically requiring Council authorization; 

 
• review and recommend proposed master plans or other strategic priorities 

to Council; 
 

• review audit findings, along with Administration's response, resulting from 
the annual audit of the financial statements and, where necessary, make 
recommendations to Council for change; 
 

• review and make recommendations to Council on matters related to 
budget preparation, budget evaluation, and long-range financial planning 
or sustainability; 
 

• review and make recommendations to Council on the priority setting 
criteria and recommended capital projects for the City’s long-range capital 
plan; and 
 

• consider any other matter delegated to the Committee by Council or as 
allocated to the Committee by the agenda committee 
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CITY COUNCIL 
AGENDA REPORT 

 

Subject: GOVERNANCE REVIEW RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Recommendation(s): 
 
1. That amendments to Council’s Governance and Chief Administrative Officer 

policies be completed, for Council’s consideration on September 3, 2013, to 
improve clarity, increase CAO delegated authorities, and reflect an adherence 
to the CAO governance model.   
 

2. That Procedure Bylaw 35/2009 be amended, for Council’s consideration on 
July 2, 2013, to implement a ‘consent agenda’ and clarify that Council shall vote 
on information requests that the Council or Committee Chairs deem to be 
substantive.  

 
3. That, for the purposes of a committee trial period, the City Manager prepare 

bylaws for Council’s consideration on July 2, 2013 that would result in the 
removal of the Standing Committee on Finance, the formation of a Community 
Services Policy Committee and an Internal Services Policy Committee with 
specific delegated authorities, and the re-alignment of advisory boards to be 
accountable to the new standing policy committees. 

 
4. That the committee trial period be conducted from July 3 to September 9, 2013, 

that Council’s meeting calendar from July to October 2013 be amended in 
accordance with Attachment 2, and that Council assess the success of the two 
committee model at the September 16, 2013 Council meeting to make 
recommendations for implementation following the 2013 municipal election.  

 
5. That the Nominating Committee provide, for Council’s consideration on July 2, 

2013, recommended members and chairs of the Community Services Policy 
Committee and Internal Services Policy Committee. 

 
Report Summary:   
 
In 2012, a committee of Council was formed to review the City’s governance 
structure and systems.  This Governance Review Committee consisted of Mayor 
Crouse, Councillor Brodhead, and Councillor Parker, with support from contracted 
experts and senior administrative officials.  
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The Committee now presents its final recommendations to Council, which propose 
adjustments to City policy, bylaws, delegations, governance systems, and 
committees.  If supported, all necessary adjustments would be in place for the 
approval of Council following the 2013 municipal election. 
 
Legislative History: 
 
On April 16, 2012, Council approved the following resolution: 
 

(C219-2012) 
That a review of the City's governance framework be initiated, based on the 
Terms of Reference provided as Attachment 1 to the Municipal Governance 
Review report dated April 2, 2012, to recommend a modified governance 
model (including required policy amendments) that maintain the 
characteristics of policy governance and appropriate delegation of 
authorities, while softening the rigid demarcation between Council and 
Administration; and 
That the governance review recommendations be provided to Council prior 
to the next election, with the intent that the recommendations could be 
implemented for the new Council to take office in October 2013. 

 
On May 22, 2012, Council approved the following resolution: 
 

(C290-2012) 
That Mayor Crouse, Councillor Brodhead and Councillor Parker be 
appointed to the Municipal Governance Review Committee.  

 
Report: 
 
In 2012, Council received a report that identified opportunities for improved 
organizational effectiveness and policy alignment through governance 
adjustments.  Council therefore initiated a Municipal Governance Review to 
investigate the matter, and formed a Municipal Governance Review Committee 
(Committee) comprised of Mayor Crouse, Councillor Brodhead, and Councillor 
Parker.   
 
Throughout the summer and fall of 2012, the Committee performed an in-depth 
analysis of St. Albert’s governance structure and processes.  The Committee 
conducted workshops, best practice reviews, academic research, and solicited 
expert advice through Western Management Consultants and municipalities across 
Alberta.  The Committee also engaged other members of Council and senior 
Administration in December 2012 to discuss initial findings and consider their 
opinions.   
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Through the Review, the Committee focused on the following areas: 
 

• The present state of governance at the City (including perceptions, 
workloads and schedules, policy wording, systems, structures, decision 
making, roles and relationships, communication, etc.); 

• Potential governance models to support the City’s objectives; 
• Potential Council and committee structures to support effective and efficient 

decision making; 
• Potential delegations and other systemic adjustments to support maximum 

effectiveness and public confidence. 
 
The Committee’s specific primary and secondary objectives, review methodology, 
and findings are noted in the attached report (Attachment 1).   
 
Good Governance 
 
Governance is an important concept, but one that is not understood with much 
precision or consistency.  So for the purpose of this brief report, governance is 
defined as the “process of decision-making and the process by which decisions are 
implemented (or not implemented)”.  Specifically relating to a municipality, 
governance refers to how an elected council will identify and respond to important 
community issues, and to how its administration will support that objective. 
 
Good municipal governance may be achieved in a variety of ways, and is often 
specific to each governing body, but the core focus is on ensuring that each is able 
to manage its many complex responsibilities effectively and in the best interests of 
its community.  A number of components to good governance (as suggested in the 
eight-sided graphic below) may provide a useful lens to consider this concept.   
 

 
 
In short, the Committee believes that a strong governance model is integral to 
support an efficient and effective municipality.  A governance structure provides 
the framework for priority setting, delegation, resource allocation, and performance 
measurement.  
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Summary of Recommendations 
 
To maintain a strong governance model for the City, the Committee has prepared 
four key recommendations building on its findings and the conclusions within the 
consultant’s report (Attachment 1).  A summary of the Committee’s rationale for 
each recommendation and brief details have also been provided, for clarity.   
 

1. That amendments to Council’s Governance and Chief 
Administrative Officer policies be completed, for Council’s 
consideration on September 3, 2013, to improve clarity, increase 
CAO delegated authorities, and reflect an adherence to the CAO 
governance model.   

 
• The City’s policies are currently written based on Carver approach.  

This approach is common in board-governed organizations, and is 
best aligned to the “City Manager” municipal governance model.  For 
example, it requires a Council only to make policy decisions and to 
define desired outcomes, while leaving all management decisions to 
administrators.   

• However, the Carver approach is impractical and results in policies 
that do not reflect that the City has been operating on the “CAO” 
municipal governance model (which is also the most common 
Canadian governance model).   

• Policies are also written in the negative and contain a variety of often-
confusing standards, or clauses that are difficult to implement.  This 
creates an ongoing level of tension and confusion in the enforcement 
of these policies.  It is anticipated that upwards of 20 policies may 
require amendment.  

• Policy amendments should include: Consolidation of policies where 
possible; Phrasing in the positive rather than the negative (i.e. ‘the 
City Manager shall’ vs. ‘the City Manager shall not’); Removal or 
adjustment of clauses that are difficult to implement; and other 
amendments as necessary. 

• Increased City Manager delegation reinforces Council’s governance 
mandate and reduces workload for both Council and Administration 
in appropriate areas.  In many cases, the City Manager’s delegations 
are subject to monetary limits that should be adjusted to account for 
inflation over time.  It is proposed the City Manager be delegated or 
provided: 

i. Increased limits to renew or sign facility leases or licenses; 
ii. Increased limits on the acquisition or disposal of real property; 
iii. Increased limits on authorizing revenue or professional 

services contracts; and 
iv. Clarified ability to ratify union settlements and to adjust 

FTE/staffing levels within approved budgets. 
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2. That Procedure Bylaw 35/2009 be amended, for Council’s 

consideration on July 2, 2013, to implement a ‘consent agenda’ and 
clarify that Council shall vote on information requests that the Council 
or Committee Chairs deem to be substantive.  
 

• A consent agenda is a legislative process to allow members of 
Council or Committee to approve a number of minor or non-
controversial items with no debate.  These are items that have 
previously received significant debate at the committee level but that 
must be formally approved by Council.  Approving these 
recommendations with one Council resolution often results in 
streamlined meetings and a better focus on governance matters.   

• It is important to note that, during Council meetings, Councillors 
would maintain the ability to identify particular items within the 
consent agenda for separate consideration.  To do so, a Councillor 
would simply request the Chair to remove a specific item from the 
consent agenda.  That item would then require separate resolution(s) 
by Council later in the agenda, but the remaining items could be 
approved with one resolution as intended. 

• The volume of information requests, and the corresponding 
resources that go into responding to these requests, has also been 
noted as an area for review.  To ensure that Council continues to 
receive full and effective information while ensuring that all members 
of Council support the request prior to administrative action, 
empowering the Chair to compel votes on substantive requests is 
recommended.  Minor queries could of course continue to be 
addressed directly to a member of senior Administration. 
 

3. That, for the purposes of a committee trial period, the City Manager 
prepare bylaws for Council’s consideration on July 2, 2013 that would 
result in the removal of the Standing Committee on Finance, the 
formation of a Community Services Policy Committee and a Internal 
Services Policy Committee with specific delegated authorities, and the 
re-alignment of advisory boards to be accountable to the new standing 
policy committees. 
 

• In essence, it is proposed that the City move from one committee to 
two ‘functional’ committees with specific mandates.   

• This committee model supports a focus on policy and long-term 
strategy, increased opportunity for public engagement in the 
formative stages of policy development, clearer report flows, reduced 
report volume at Council, and overall alignment to the support the 
City’s future growth.   

• The total number of Council and Standing Committee meetings that a 
Councillor would attend in a particular month would be slightly 
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reduced, while the Mayor would attend the same number of meetings 
per month – currently the Mayor and Councillors attend three Council 
meetings and one committee meeting, while under the revised model 
the Mayor or a Councillor would attend one less Council meeting 
while the Mayor would add one committee meeting.   

• The membership of each Committee would be adjusted to consist of 
three Councillors, appointed by Council’s nominating committee, plus 
the Mayor as ex officio.  In doing so, not all members of Council or 
Senior Administration would be required to attend all committee 
meetings.  All members of Council and Senior Administration would 
continue to attend Council meetings. 

• Councillors who are not members of a particular Policy Committee 
would maintain the opportunity to attend Committee meetings as 
observers, and could provide input to the Committee at the discretion 
of the Chair.  However, the non-member Councillors would not have 
the ability to vote at the Committee meeting.  All Councillors should 
also maintain good communication channels to keep each other 
informed.   

• The Committees would continue to be chaired by a Councillor.  
Committee Chairs would present recommendations to Council, with a 
supporting administrative report.   

• If a Committee member was unable to attend a meeting, the Deputy 
Mayor could be asked to serve as a replacement.  If the Deputy 
Mayor was unavailable, the next Councillor on the Deputy Mayor 
roster could be requested, and so on. 

• Opportunities for public input would also be emphasized.  The 
Committee meetings would continue to be fully open to the public 
and broadcasted over the web.  Non-statutory public hearings could 
be conducted at the committee level to allow for more comprehensive 
reviews and discussions.  Items that should go directly to Council 
would still do so. 

• The Committees would also be delegated the authority to make 
decisions in certain areas.  This delegation streamlines workloads 
and ensures that matters aren’t duplicated / re-considered at Council 
unnecessarily.  Fundamentally, committees should be empowered to 
support the City’s decision making process.  It is proposed that 
committees be delegated authority to: 

i. approve leases or contracts/agreements for amounts 
exceeding the City Manager’s authority (unless Council 
authorization is specifically required); 

ii. request information or reports from Administration, and direct 
Administration to prepare new or amended Council policies for 
consideration (which may be recommended to Council); 

iii. solicit public input and facilitate consultations where required; 
iv. receive recommendations from advisory boards; 
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v. approve grants to community organizations through funding 
within an approved budget; 

vi. review and recommend proposed master plans (including area 
structure plans, if necessary) or other strategic priorities to 
Council; 

vii. review and make recommendations to Council on the priority 
setting criteria and recommended capital projects for the City’s 
long-range capital plan; and 

viii. review and make recommendations to Council on matters 
related to budget preparation, budget or audit evaluation, and 
long-range financial planning or sustainability. 

• A sample process map has also been provided, to demonstrate how 
a particular matter may progress through the new system 
(Attachment 2). 
 

4. That the committee trial period be conducted from July 3 to September 
9, 2013, that Council’s meeting calendar from July to October 2013 be 
amended in accordance with Attachment 2, and that Council assess 
the success of the two committee model at the September 16, 2013 
Council meeting to make recommendations for implementation 
following the 2013 municipal election. 
 

• Launching the new approach as a trial for the final ten weeks of 
Council’s term should allow for any required adjustments to be 
recommended for the new Council. 

• Also as noted above, the Committee recommends one standing 
policy committee meeting per month to support the City’s objectives 
and ensure Council’s workload remains consistent.  

• This trial period will require amendments to the Council Meeting 
Calendar, thus proposed revisions have been provided for clarity 
(Attachment 3). 

• Council would assess the success of the revised committee model at 
its September 16 meeting, and make recommendations to for 
Council’s consideration following the 2013 municipal election.  
 

5. That the Nominating Committee provide, for Council’s consideration 
on July 2, 2013, recommended members and chairs of the Community 
Services Policy Committee and Internal Services Policy Committee. 

 
• Members of the proposed committees could be nominated through 

the City’s regular process, and be in place prior to the 
commencement of the trial process.  
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Conclusion 
 
The Committee believes that the above review supports a more robust and 
effective governance system for the City of St. Albert for years to come.   
 
For the proposed committee structure, it is recommended that implementation be 
conducted over a trial period.  The process and delegations could then be adjusted 
as necessary and assessed by Council on September 16, 2013.  Any resulting 
recommendations could then be considered for Council approval following the 
2013 municipal election. 
 
Link to Council or Corporate Objectives: 

 
• Council Goals:  

o Governance - Improve efficiency, plan strategically, enhance 
accountability and build effective partnerships and relationships to 
ensure the right choices for St. Albert in both the immediate and 
longer term. 
 

• Corporate Objectives: 
o Deliver programs and services that meet or exceed our standards. 
o Ensure our customers are very satisfied. 

 
Financial Implications: 
 
N/A 
 
Legal Implications: 
 
Re-structuring Council committees requires amendments to various civic Bylaws, 
which would be completed by Administration based on Council’s direction. 
 
Attachments: 
 
1. Municipal Governance Review Final Report, prepared by Western Management 

Consultants 
2. Sample report flow mapping (5 sample reports) 
3. Proposed Revisions to Council Calendar - July to October, 2013 
 
 
 
Report Date March 6, 2013 
Committee Municipal Governance Review Committee  
Prepared by: Review Committee (with Travis Peter, Administrative Lead) 
Approved by Mayor Nolan Crouse, Councillor Malcolm Parker, Councillor Wes Brodhead  
City Manager Review N/A 
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Executive Summary 
 

The primary goal of the Municipal Governance Review was to maximize 

organizational effectiveness by ensuring that the City’s chosen governance model 

and policy were structured effectively.  The review has been coordinated by Travis 

Peter, Manager of Strategic Initiatives and Government Relations and Western 

Management Consultants.  The Review Committee included Mayor Crouse; 

Councillor Parker; Councillor Brodhead; the City Manager; and the General 

Managers, the City Clerk and the City Solicitor where required.  

 

The following report outlines the recommendations from Western Management 

Consultants regarding the City’s governance model, governance relationships, 

policy and procedures. 

 

1.0 Background  
 

In 2011, Council identified a review of the City’s governance model and related 

policies as one of the City Manager’s priorities.  At this time, some articulated a 

belief that the City’s policies had become dated (most were last reviewed over ten 

years ago) and that perceived inconsistencies in the policies were contributing to 

friction at the governance level. 

 

As such, a review was conducted by the City Manager’s Office and Western 

Management Consultants.  The review findings suggested that while the City’s 

governance model was generally internally aligned, it was poorly connected with 

practice and had indeed become a source of irritation and concern for Council and 

the Senior Leadership Team (SLT). 

 

Following the completion of this initial review, Council created a Governance 

Review Committee in 2012 to investigate the matter further and make detailed 

recommendations to Council.  The Committee’s review was based on the objectives 

outlined below. 
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1.1 Primary Review Objectives 
 

 Review opportunities to maximize Council’s ability to make policy decisions, 

and maximize the City Manager’s (and other administrative personnel’s) ability 

to operate the corporation efficiently and effectively; 

 Review whether the City’s existing roles and relationships, governance policies, 

bylaws, etc. reflect Council and Administration’s current philosophies, desired 

organizational practices, and best municipal practices;  

 Review what processes or commitments are required to maximize the working 

relationship between the Mayor and Council and its City Manager; and 

 Recommend appropriate adjustments to the City’s existing governance policy, 

bylaws, practices, systems, structure, etc. 

 

1.2 Secondary Review Objectives 
 

 Review whether the City Manager’s (and Council’s) delegated authorities are 

appropriate, and make recommendations (as necessary); 

 Review the current committee appointment process, including length of 

appointments, and make recommendations (as necessary); 

 Review existing relationships between Councilors and administrative staff, and 

make recommendations (as necessary); 

 Review existing processes or policy regarding speaking on behalf of Council 

and/or voting at regional boards/commissions (i.e., binding the City with a 

vote), and make recommendations (as necessary); [This objective was addressed 

by the City Solicitor in a Confidential Legal Opinion disseminated to  all 

Governance Review Committee members and Councilors] 

 Review whether the City should retain weekly Council meetings, or whether a 

committee-based model led by a designated member of Council and supported 

by an administrative commissioner would be more appropriate while 

maintaining existing external advisory committees, or whether an alternative 

model would be most appropriate, and make recommendations (as necessary); 
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 Review existing committee workloads and the potential for adding additional 

members of Council to acknowledge realities, and make recommendations (as 

necessary); and 

 Review opportunities to create a lasting understanding of, and appreciation for, 

Council and Administrative relationships amongst senior administrative and 

elected officials, and make recommendations (as necessary). 

 

2.0 Project Methodology 
 

The governance review focused on four main sections, outlined below: 

 

2.1 Present State Review 

a. Key Participants: Review group and staff resources. 

b. Outcome: An accurate and timely understanding of the needs of the 

City of St. Albert, the legislative and public opinion requirements for 

a successful governance structure, and data on current practices used 

in other municipalities. 

2.2 Selection of a Governance Model 

c. Key Participants: Mayor and Councilors and the City Manager. 

d. Outcome: A clear understanding of the characteristics of an effective 

policy governance model, a choice of the most effective structure for 

St. Albert and the basis of an implementation plan. 

2.3 Council and Committee Structure 

e. Key Participants: Review Group, City Manager, City Clerk, City 

Solicitor. 

f. Outcome: A report for consideration by City Council that provides 

options for Legislative Structure, required process and policy 

supports, and recommendations for implementation. 

2.4 City Manager/Administration Authorities and Roles 

g. Key Participants: Review Group, City Clerk, City Solicitor. 

h. Outcome: Clear, effective and mutually supported authorities for the 

City Manager and Administration that support services and programs 

that: 

i. Are operationally efficient; 

ii. Maintain transparency in municipal transactions; and 

iii. Preserve public confidence in municipal decision making. 
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3.0 Present State Review 
 

3.1 Interview Findings 
 

Individual interviews were conducted with the City Manager, the Chief Financial 

Officer, the City Clerk, the Deputy City Clerk and the General Managers.  A number 

of key findings were revealed from these sessions including: 

 Governance structure and policies are not promoting strategic consideration and 

alignment; 

 Council meeting schedule is demanding and not efficient; 

 More Committees are supported but only if they improve strategic alignment 

and reduce the number of Council meetings; 

 Council/Administrative relationships are generally positive; 

 Administration feels its workload is unmanageable;  

 Tracking and follow-up mechanisms have served well, but tend to be 

department specific rather than corporately focused; 

 Delegation of authority is not clear; 

 Processes and criteria for Council reports are not commonly understood; and 

 Mixed opinions on the merits of a full-time Council, an expanded Council, or 

maintenance of the current Council structure. 

 

3.2 General Themes 
 

The main themes identified in the present state review are outlined below: 

 Renewal of policies and structures to clarify the complementary roles of Council 

and Administration is timely; 

 Formal delegation of authority is necessary and will help clarify roles and 

expectations; 
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 Strategic alignment is a priority; and 

 Committees should only be introduced if they reduce the overall workload and 

streamline governance. 

 

4.0 Selection of a Governance Model 
 

4.1 Governance Model Review 
 

A strong governance model is integral to the foundation and execution of an efficient 

and collaborative municipality.    The model defines the power relationship between 

the Mayor, Council and Council committees.  It also provides the framework for 

setting priorities, delegating work to the Administration, allocating resources and 

measuring performance. 

 

The City’s governance model is generally internally aligned, and existing policies 

have been thoroughly and thoughtfully written, however: 

 Policy is sometimes poorly connected to practice; 

 

 The policy/model is over ten years old and in need of renewal; and 

 

 Some requirements are not practical, and may have contributed to some 

irritation amongst Council and the Senior Leadership Team. 

 

St. Albert’s governance structure needs renewal and adjustment to meet the 

challenges of a rapidly growing municipality.  Strategic alignment is a priority for 

the organization and Council and Administration must understand and respect each 

other’s roles.  Delegation tools should be updated for greater efficiency and 

improved risk management.  Information processes, approval protocols and 

communication tools must be streamlined to maximize existing resources. 

 

Increased flexibility and improved relationships may be achieved within a 

strengthened governance framework. 
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4.2 Workshop to select Governance Model 
 

This session was structured to develop a clear understanding of the characteristics of 

an effective governance model, a choice of the most effective structure for St. Albert 

and to outline the basics of an implementation plan. 

 

The committee agreed that an emphasis on policy governance should be retained, 

but that the Carver model is difficult in practice and the CAO model is preferred.  

The CAO Model is followed by most Canadian cities and the legislative framework 

for Alberta is based on the CAO model.  Under this model the CAO (City Manager) 

would supervise and direct employees, execute Council policies, advise Council, 

report on organizational performance and prepare and submit budgets.  Training 

and orientation for the new Council is important to ensure the new governance 

framework is successful. 

 

5.0 Council and Committee Structures 
 

Council Committees were a major item of discussion with the Municipal Governance 

Review committee.  A number of options were presented and refined with the 

Committee to determine the solution that would work best for the City of St. Albert.  

 

5.1 Main Issues 
 

Through analysis and interviews with members of the City Administration it was 

clear that the current Council meeting schedule is too demanding and inefficient.  

Overall administrative workload is a significant issue and contributing to costly 

attrition.  When compared to major Albertan and Canadian comparators, St. Albert 

is one of the only municipalities with approximately three Council meetings a month 

and operates with two less Council members than most comparators.  There was a 

general feeling that with a weekly schedule, the City is consumed with what they are 

doing this week and are not focused on the next year.  Some felt that the current 

Standing Committee on Finance actually operates as a committee of the whole as 

there is no other forum to bring these types of issues to. Currently a large number of 

information requests are coming from Council leading to reports with no decisions 

or recommendation.  In 2011, there was an average of 18 information requests a 

month in contrast to an average of two policy decisions a month.   
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5.2 Benefits  
 

The addition of a consent agenda could streamline meetings and Council may 

benefit from more time on a smaller number of priorities.  A committee model could 

allow for more detailed presentations, building of trust amongst Council and 

Administration and better distribution of workload.  The desire for the committee 

structure is to increase community engagement and empower people to provide 

input at a formative stage rather than argue a decision at the end point.  The current 

perception is that Council is activity driven and needs to reinforce its governance 

orientation. 

 

5.3 Committee Options 
 

Three committee options were originally presented: the Modified Status Quo, the 

Functional Model and the Strategic Model.  The three options were presented in 

detail and debated at length at multiple Committee meetings.  Western Management 

Consultants, in collaboration with the Review Committee and the General Managers, 

continually refined the models to develop a structure that will work best for the City 

of St. Albert moving forward.  The functional model was revised from its original 

form to meet the unique needs of the City and is outlined in detail below.   

 
5.3.1 Functional Model 
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The Functional Model is recommended for the City of St. Albert.  This model builds 

on existing department structure, but changes the method of moving information to 

Council.   

 

The strengths of this model include:  

 Enables Council to focus on policy and long-term strategic direction;  

 Gives clear guidelines for authorities and demonstrates transparent decision 

making processes; 

 Better management of workload; 

 Greater clarity in report flow; 

 Allows Council members to ‘specialize’ in a subject area;  

 Easier to track referrals from Council/Committees; and 

 Reduces demand on administration to attend all meetings.   
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Trust between Councilors is fundamental to the success of this model and if the 

committee structure operates as it is designed, the workload for both Councilors and 

Administration will be stable or slightly less.  The main weakness of the proposed 

functional model is that it requires understanding, discipline and strict adherence to 

the role of Committees.  If committee work is duplicated at Council meetings, the 

committee structure will not be operating as it should be.  This will result in 

frustration and extra work for both Administration and Council.  

 

 St. Albert is a large, growing and complex municipality.  It is – by necessity – 

moving from informal to formal processes; and from generalist functions to 

specialist ones.  It is no longer reasonable to expect that any individual member of 

Council, or administration, can be aware of every activity in the municipality.  The 

Functional Model is intended to support this change by defining and supporting 

specific roles (e.g. the Community Services committee will be the first point of 

contact for all  issues relating to Planning), and standard processes for decision 

making (e.g. clarity about what decision are delegated to the City Manager and the 

Committees).  The extent and challenge of this culture change should not be 

underestimated.  It will take strong leadership from the Mayor and Committee 

chairs, and the commitment of all Council members to make the new system work.  

As well, all supportive policies and procedures will need to be amended to support 

the new process.  An additional challenge is the timing of the implementation given 

the pending election in the fall. 

 

While the departure from the current state to the functional committee model might 

seem like a stretch, the new model will prepare the City better for future growth.  

 

5.3.2 Required Process and Policy Supports 

 

In order to ensure the new committee structure is supported, there are necessary 

process and policy changes that need to be made.  Delegated authorities must be 

assigned to the Committees and advisory committees should be tied to the 

appropriate functional standing committee to make recommendations.  Legislative 

Services must adjust the Procedure Bylaw so nominating decisions are no longer 

made at Council, and that nominations to committee be made by the Nominating 

Committee with annual reviews.  Committee membership should be reviewed 
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annually, but members could be re-nominated to the same committee if they wish.  

The Committee will select its own chair. 

 

5.3.3 Recommendations for Implementation 

 

Trust is fundamental to the success of the committee model.  Without trust, the 

duplication of work and time is a real threat.  In order for the functional committee 

model to operate at its best, a number of implementation recommendations should 

be taken into consideration: 

 Committee meetings will continue to be web-streamed and open to the public; 

 Committee chair presents report recommendation to Council; 

 Members of SLT cannot and should not go to every meeting, this will require 

greater focus at SLT meetings to get a cross-corporation picture; 

 The City Clerk could attend Council meetings and assign Deputy Clerks to the 

Committees; 

 Terms of reference must be developed for the committees and the agenda 

committee including: the members and method of appointing; mandate; 

reporting protocols; and sunset clauses (if necessary); 

 A consent agenda is possible at both the Committee and the Council level and 

would streamline meetings; 

 Councilors could vote on information requests; 

 Council meets twice a month, each committee meets once a month; 

 Process maps should be developed for various types of reports and where they 

will be routed; 

 The agenda committee must be vigilant in their review of reports to determine 

what should be delegated to administration rather than come to Council; and 

 All Council orientation materials must be updated to reflect the changes. 
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5.3.4 Timing 

 

The model should be approved so that it is ready for inclusion in the candidate 

information packages.  As such, the policies need to be in place and endorsed by the 

spring of 2013.  A soft launch of the new Committee system could take place over the 

slower summer months to get everyone accustomed to the new system and to 

develop learnings for a continuous improvement process.  The hard launch of the 

new system would then be in October with the new Council.  There is the possibility 

of consulting with the public on how the changes are implemented. 

 

5.4 Performance Measures 
 

With the change to a committee model and the CAO governance model, 

performance measures should be introduced to ensure the changes are having the 

desired result.  Key responsibilities must be identified and monitored and key 

stakeholders must be made aware of corporation’s progress through regular 

reporting. 

 

Focus on outcomes or what happened as a result of the activity and reinforce desired 

behaviors.  For example: reducing the amount of time GMs spend in meetings.  

Measure attendance records to see if there has been a drop in GM attendance at 

meetings and then praise General Managers who attend and participate in their 

designated committee but do not attend the other. 

 

Success for the City of St. Albert will mean: 

 

 Progress on corporate goals; 

 

 Facilitating ongoing work of the corporation; 

 

 Time allocation in meetings; 

 

 Efficient decision making; 

 

 Greater clarity around process; and 

 

 An engaged community. 
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5.5 Council Composition 
 

As part of the municipal governance review the composition of Council was studied 

to determine if changes were necessary.  An increase in the number of City 

Councilors is not recommended at this time but this issue should be reviewed again 

prior to the 2016 election.  The issue of a full-time vs. part-time Council was also 

discussed, however, the recent Council compensation study was determined be the 

authority on this subject and no changes are recommended.  The distinction between 

full and part-time Councilors should, however, be noted within the Council 

Orientation package. 

 
6.0 Delegation of Authority 
 

The appropriate use of delegated authority is a key process for municipalities to 

ensure operational efficiency, transparency in municipal transactions and for 

preserving public confidence in municipal decision making. 

 

The City of St. Albert should use a decision making model which provides delegated 

decision-making authority to the two standing Council committees within clearly 

defined boundaries.  The current delegation matrix must be updated, clarified, 

maintained and formalized to delineate the delegation to the Administration 

through the City Manager.  Currently, the Administration defaults to take things to 

Council because they are not clear if they have the authority to make the decision or 

not.  The current delegation matrix is out of date and need to be better aligned to the 

future work of the organization.  Delegations currently exist in policy and bylaw; 

however, an updated matrix would be a useful and practical summary of those 

delegations.   

 

6.1 Delegation of Authority Matrix 
 

 Council to Committees 

 Council to City Manager 

 

 City Manager to General Managers 
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 General Managers to Staff in their Departments 

 

 City Manager to Other Administrative Staff 

 

6.2 Areas to Consider 
 

In general, the following areas should be considered when re-mapping the 

delegation matrix: 

 

 Administrative Structure; 

 Human Resources/Consultants; 

 Fees and Charges; 

 City Funds and Negotiables; 

 Financial Management; 

 Procurement of Goods and Services; 

 Budget; 

 Spending; 

 Budget Adjustments; 

 Emergency Planning; 

 Computer Services; 

 Access to Information; 

 Agreement and Contracts; and 

 Reporting. 

 

6.3 Issues to be Addressed 
 

When discussing delegation of authority with the municipal review committee, there 

were a number of areas of frustration or grey that should be addressed in the 

delegation framework.   

 

These immediate issues included: 

 

 Budget adjustments authority/clarity for the City Manager. 

 

 Review the fees and charges process. 

 

 Increase the threshold for the City Manager in procurement policies. 
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 Create a Council policy on purchasing. 

 

 Increase the City Manager’s lease authorities. 

 

 Management of FTEs vs. management of the budget amount. 

 

 Clarity on signing of union settlements. 

 

 Clarify access to information restrictions for Councilors. 

 

 Should the authority to purchase land be given to the City Manager? 

 

 Who should approve advisory committee funding recommendations? 

 

7.0 Recommendations 
 

There are three main guiding principles resulted from this review with 

accompanying implementation recommendations and considerations: 

 

1. That the City of St. Albert adopts the CAO model of governance and update the 

necessary policies and procedures to ensure compliance to the new framework. 

 

Comment: The adoption of the CAO governance model and the development of an 

implementation strategy represent a watershed moment for the City of St. Albert 

Council.  The decisions made through this process will guide municipal decision 

making for many years. 

 

There are three logistical recommendations related to the first guiding principle 

outlined in the report that should be considered: 

 Renewal of policies and structures is integral to the success of the new 

governance model. 

 

 Council orientation materials must be updated to reflect the changes in the 

governance model and systems. 
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 Performance measures that focus on outcomes must be introduced to ensure 

the new system is running as it has been designed and creating efficiencies. 

 

2. That a functional committee model is adopted with the required policy and 

process supports and the implementation considerations outlined below be 

adhered to. 

 

Comment: The functional committee model was developed in collaboration with the 

Governance Review Committee using the results from the present state review and 

input from the City of St. Albert Administration. 

There are a number of logistical recommendations related to the second guiding 

principle outlined throughout the report that should be considered: 

 Implement a consent agenda to streamline meetings. 

 

 No change to the part-time status of Councilors is anticipated at this time. 

 

 An increase in the number of Councilors is not recommended at this point in 

time. 

 

 Council to meet 2 times a month, each committee to meet once a month 

under the new Committee structure. 

 

 Council to vote on information requests. 

 

 Advisory committees should be tied to the appropriate functional standing 

committee. 

 

 Adjust the Procedure bylaw so that nominated decisions are no longer made 

at Council. 

 

 Nominations to committee to be made by the Nominating committee with 

annual reviews, members could be re-nominated to the same committee if 

they wish. 

 

 Each Standing Committee will select its own chair. 
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 Committee meetings will continue to be open to the public and web-

streamed. 

 

 Committee chair to present report recommendations to Council with the 

supporting report prepared by the Administration. 

 

 Deputy Clerks to run Committee meetings. 

 

 Terms of reference to be developed for all committees. 

 

3. That a delegation matrix be clarified, updated, maintained and observed in 

practice to ensure that the right decisions are made by the right decision-makers. 

 

Comment: The intent of an updated delegation matrix is to ensure that transparency 

is maintained, the public confidence is preserve and the organization is operating as 

efficiently as possible. 

There are two logistical recommendations related to the third guiding principle 

outlined in the report that should be considered: 

 Delegated authorities assigned to the Committees. 

 

 Process maps to be developed for report routing and delegations. 
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Subject: BYLAWS FOR REMOVAL OF THE STANDING 
COMMITTEE OF FINANCE, THE FORMATION OF A 
COMMUNITY SERVICES POLICY COMMITTEE AND AN 
INTERNAL SERVICES POLICY COMMITTEE 

 
Recommendation(s): 
 
1. That Bylaw 27/2013, being a Bylaw to Establish and Define the Functions of the 

Community Services Policy Committee and Internal Services Policy Committee, 
be read a first time. 
 

2. That Bylaw 27/2013 be read a second time. 
 

3. That unanimous consent be given for consideration of third reading of Bylaw 
27/2013. 
 

4. That Bylaw 27/2013 be read a third and final time. 
 

5. That during the Committees trial period, the Committees be authorized to 
receive reports and hear recommendations from the Environmental Advisory 
Committee and the Community Services Advisory Board. 

 
Report Summary:   
 
In accordance with Council motion C88-2013, Bylaw 27/2013 is now presented for 
Council’s consideration.  Bylaw 27/2013 repeals the Standing Committee on 
Finance Bylaw and establishes the Community Services Policy Committee and 
Internal Services Policy Committee.        
 
Legislative History: 
 
On March 18, 2013 Council passed the following motion 
 
(C88–2013) 
That, for the purposes of a committee trial period, the City Manager prepare 
bylaws for Council's consideration on July 2, 2013 that would result in the removal 
of the Standing Committee on Finance, the formation of a Community Services 
Policy Committee and an Internal Services Policy Committee with specific 
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delegated authorities, and the re-alignment of Advisory Boards to be accountable 
to the new Standing Policy Committees. 
 
Report: 
 
Following a recent municipal governance review conducted by Council with the 
assistance of Western Management Consultants, Administration was directed to 
bring forward a bylaw to remove the Standing Committee on Finance (SCF) and 
form a Community Services Policy Committee (CSPC) and Internal Services Policy 
Committee (ISPC).  Bylaw 27/2013 forms these Committees and repeals the SCF 
Bylaw.   
 
If Council chooses to discontinue the CSPC and ISPC following the mandated trial 
period, Bylaw 27/2013 may be repealed and the SCF Bylaw reinstated.  If the new 
Committee structure is to continue, bylaws and policies that require advisory 
committees to report to Council could be amended accordingly.  
    
Link to Council or Corporate Objectives: 
 
Governance - Improve efficiency, plan strategically, enhance accountability and 
build effective partnerships and relationships to make the right choices for St. 
Albert for both the immediate and longer term. 
 
Financial Implications: 
 
There are no financial implications of particular note at this time.  
 
Legal Implications: 
 
As indicated above. 
 
Attachments: 
 
1. Bylaw 27/2013 
 
Report Date May 17, 2013 
Originating Department Legal Services and Legislative Services  
Prepared by: Gene Klenke and Chris Belke 
Approved by Patrick Draper and Maya Pungur-Buick 
City Manager Review Patrick Draper 
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